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KENORA THISTLES PICK OTTAWA 
Members ot the Kenora team who 

have just returned from thq eaet pick 
Ottawa to win the championship of the 
■Eastern League this winter, though 
the Wanderers have the advantage of 
one game over them at the present 
time. ...

"It seems to me that It was one 
of the biggest accidents of the times 
when the Wanderers won the cham- 
ploneMp last rear," said Rory Heau- 
dro. "In my opinion th< Ottawae had 
no license to loee the champion- 

hj ship la* year and the,,! will certaln- 
-U ly win out this winter if I know 

anything. Whichever team wins in 
£5 the east will play Inf the west tor 

the oup too. Both the Wanderers 
•' and Ottawas would like to play for 
' the cup In the west and each has 

stated that should they win out tor 
J- eastern honors they will wirely. come 
f west.” He said that the present 
■n will be the last year foi\ Griffiths,
: who Intends going to the Pacific 
' coast and will hang us his stick for 
i all time. It 1» hardly likel>1 that 

McGlmalf will play after; this season 
either, whiph will make a couple of 
hard places on thq team to fill. Bea 1- 
dro Is thinking of joining the 

" retired list, but it is likely that 
he will be prevailed upon to play 
again this season.

"h ■ ."The accident to Tommy Hooper 
wpl certainly weaken our team,"
continued Roxy, "as Tommy Is evi
dently out of the game for the rest 
of the season. Hooper was e"ck af
ter the first-match lit Montreal, al
though he jumpel out of bei to play 
In the second match htj played one of 
the games of viÿs life."

PROBABLY AN OUTLAW 
The Winnipeg Dramatic Society won 

the Earl Gray cuo with a home-made 
mello-drama entitled "The Release of 
Allan Danvers." Seen about the spat
ter today1 Deucpq, White said that L>an- 
vers must bet «purely fletitlous name 
or else the man is an outlaw ae he 
does not show 1^ Anson's guide at all.

Gordon Hanford Is exported l.Ame 
from Battleford today sod will bq In 
his place on the Intermediate wing 
tonight against Stettler, Ross being 
dropped. If Kent gets home with him 
he will also llkey be Iq the game at 
centre.
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Medkdne Hat bonsplel opened yester
day with rinks in attendance thc-nAiaV 
gary. Red Dear, Frelddls, Bankhead, 
Lethbridge, Mapie Creek, Regina, 
Cranbrook and Fernle.

At Winnipeg- bonspfel rinks are at- 
Strathcona Intermediates 11-4 victory (jberntitng from all three western prov-
’Pr fho Pavlllnn foam TuokHo r/ nlnkt Vrerx^n Wloonnoln Vf on term

RECORDS
Toronto, Feb 4__Frei J. Robson the

local champion, accomplished several 
notable teats Saturday afternoon at the 
Parkdale rink. He established Cana- 
dtan records as follows—

60 yards, 5 3-6 seconds.
76 yard», 8 seconds 

lee yards, 10 seconds.
The 76 yards American: ReccrJ made 

by Morris Wood Is 8 seconds.

CRIST TALKS OF EDMONTON TEAM 
Albertan: Charlie Grist, good,old<re- 

liable Charlie Crist, the battle scarred 
hero Who never lets up in .a ball game 
vmtll the twen-.y-eeventh membe- of the 
toroea of the enemy le properly and 
speedily despatched is In the city, 
coming down last night to get anoth
er glimpse of civilization and inclden 
tally to visit his brother Jim of the 
Bon Ton Cafe. Charlie eaye that 
White certainly has a good team and 
that it is very nearly completed. They 
will stari the season in Spokane in 
April and play from there to Edmon
ton.

"Kid" Ford has signed with Edmon
ton-slid SO the old' familiar battery ot 

•C8rt« and Ford will be on the Calgary 
diamond again this year, but thie time 
they will be against us. Kid Ford will 
leave for Edmonton Friday.

Edmonton will play a second catch
er, who will alternate In the outfietd. 
In box White has in addition to Crist. 
Vlnnlng. who will celebrate his forti
eth year in baseball by playing with 
Edmonton, which team he has been 
with fpr two seasons under unfavot- 
able Circumstances, Pittman of Wet- 
aslriwln, otherwise known ae Willie, 
the wonder ot the West. whi> -had 
them all beaten In Alberta until last 
year. Hanson, of last year’s Fargo, 
and IfcClesr, a Seattle man who never 
lost é game in all hie life and does 
not Intend to begin at his advance! 
age.

For the inflelders the Deacon has

over the Revlllon team Tuesday1 night, 
and they were without the aerviaej of 
McLeod, .too, stamps them as the beet 
In their class hereabout* and if ar
rangement» are made for a series ef 
games for Dr. Reid’s medals later. In 
the seaeen the outfit from acroar the 
river look all oser like possible -win
ner» of «he decorations.

During the eeoona halt of the Ottawa 
-Victoria game game Saturday night at 
Montreal two decayed egg» were aim
ed and thrown at Percy. Lq Sueur, the 
Ottawa goal tender. The unsavory 
missels were hurled from the saut hi end 
of the Arena where the best people 
are supposed to sit. Fortunately the 
contents ot the hen fruit only splashed 
on Lueur.

The Seniors will not play at Calgary 
tonight, though the southern papers 
have been widely advertising the game. 
The Edmonton management were not 
given sufficient notice to get a team 
together for the trip.

The .Seniors have about com
pleted arrangements for Medicine Hat’s 
visit to Edmonton. The Hat team will 
be -here about the 16th Inst.

Medicine Hat Times —Arrangements 
are flow being made for a; trip to Ed
monton with games all along the route 
but If possible It might be well to get 
Moose Jaw up for a match before the 
team leaves. Mooee Jaw has a very 
fast team this year and besides giving
the citizens a chance of geehtg a ;home 

match. It would do the -boys a lot of 
good to go up against a strong club 
before trying their strength against 
the northern cracker-jacks.

SPORTS OF AU- SORTS.
Tommy Burns, the Canadian pugilist. 

Is now worth 860,080. Ho is on a .vlsi, 
to his mother at Preston, and it le 
understood he will settle an annuity on 
her. t

High River association football play
ers look with favor upon the tormat.on

luces .besides Wisconsin, Montana.
Paul, Duluth. Toronto, Lindsay, 

St. Thomas and Nova Scotia.

Cups to the value of $1,7601 are of
fered *t Winnipeg bonspiet, while tile 
frizes that curlers will take away 
6/ltti them aggregate no lees than $1,- 
950.

PETERB0R0 WIINS
Feterboro, Oht, Fdb. 6—Even with

out Whltcroft, Peter boro trlmmti the 
Argos In a senior O.H.A. game here 
tonight. The score was 10 to 5 In fa
vor of the locals, who lead at half 
time by 4 to 1.

EASTERN LEAGUE AVERAGES
Buffalo, Feb. 5—The Eastern Base
ball League batting averages com

piled by ex-Preaident Harry L. Tay
lor, and published here this morning 
gives the following players a percen
tage ot 270 or over

Games Ave.
Flanagan, Rochester ...........  16 .323
Christ, Providence ................. 10 .*24
Grant, Jersey City...... 86 .322
Hearn, Baltimore.....................  9a .307
Higgins. Providence .............. 10 .362
Riggs .Toronto ....................... 12 .297
Demmett. Baltimore................. 36 .Sol
Thoney.- Toronto............. 1.141 .294
JMuilen, Baltimore.....................120 .293
Gettman, Bfuffalo..................... Is6 .291
Brockets, Buffalo....................  44 . 291
Stork, Providence.....................  57 .290
Murray, Buffalo....................Ii6 .284
Kelly, Baltimore...................... 138 .284
Brolle, Prov. and Newark...112 .284

who saw him Wrestle on Saturd^r 
tilgnt cfalm he has the fnake-up, act-j 
cnce and slaying power to. give the 
good ones all éoris ot trouble. Sull
ivan, so reporte go, was one at Sta- 
vin’s sparring partners for several sea
sons while Moth has aalso travel ed 
with the top notchers, having helped 
Fitzsimmons prepare for some of his 
best showings Ir. championship battles.

Moth Is nursing an injured right 
hand at present, and if he Is called up
on to enter the ring shortly he will 
hate to bandage It carefully to success
fully lend his jjbs and upper-cuts with 
old-ilme ; gor after ths optnlng rounds

H i nis ii wi

CALGARY LANDS 
TWO GOOD 

PLAYERS

Meek, Toronto................... ......  24
Frick, Toronto... ........... ..... 107

Smith, Buffalo......... ..... 140
Barrett, Rochester..... ... ...... 74
Clancey, Rochester...... .. .......141
Clement, Jersey City..... ..... 133
Mcrlartty, Newark ..... .....  23
Lennox, Rochester............ ....... 28

Id team batting Buffalo lande:") first 
with an average of' 254, just 4 points 
above Baltimore, and followed by 

of a provincial football league and will jeraey, city, Providence, Montreal, To-
enter « team 
Is organized.

in it if the association

Frank Gotch will wrestle Hacken- 
schmldt for the championship of Amer
ica and a purse of $10,600 at Kansas 
City In May. There may also be a 
side bet of"H8t leèeTthat “tl-MO* ---’ - 
. - ' ■ ■ a —-- - - %- -
. -Hpn6y M^lodyiipf Boston^anjfe ,Yf!Uie 
Lewis of New York, are matched to 
fight for the welterweight- champion
ship of thé world at Valley Falls, R. 
I., February Û.

Longtjoat: the lnflian .running ma
chine, 16 at .present engaged In racing 
horseâ, and is meeting with great suc
cess, says an exchange. Shèrring told 
a prominent New York sporting writer 
that the Indian could beat gny man in 
the world, himself Included, In a long 
distance race, so It would not be -sur
prising If the elongated one Would be 
obliged to race with automobiles eoon-

ronto, Rochester, and Newark in the 
order named.

AFTER EASTERN PLAYERS
Toronto, Feb. 5.—Hockey is à pretty 

strëHùoüs game even when cleanly 
played, as the Kenora team are finding 
odt.' says the Telegram, It is only a 
skeleton of the champions that is In 
shape to take the Ice, when they strike 
their native rink. Hooper has a broken 
shoulder-blade, McGlmeie has a sore 
foot, go has Tom Phillips, while Ross 
was only a borrowed man at the beet 
and whether he goes back or stays in 
the east he will not be available to 
help Kenora keep the cup.

It will easily be seen that Kenora 
wants more men and wants them bad
ly. Young Phillips has bs;n tried and 
found wanting. Hail, their other spar* 
man, was also a loan. So, having 
worn out one team winning the cup, 
Kenora must find another tsam to help

•:wrr-y ■ esrto-
■cm. is over so far'as Montreal Is crti- 
■A-ned. The Wanderena go to .Ottawa 
on the second of ’March.

There will be a professional league 
next year. Including Toronto, Guelph. 
Woods,o:k. London and Brantford, says 
The Guelph Herald. The Herald may 
bç right about the league, but Is mixed 
in the date. Such a league will be or
ganized when Guelph and the other 
pit ’es named get into the Eastern Base
ball League with Toronto.—not before. 
-Globe.

Speaking of the Stratheona-Calgary ! 
game at Calgary on Thursday night the! 
A-V.rtan says, "The Stratbt-ona men 
were all there with the goods and it ; 
would be hard to pick out a weak ! 
feature. v. til more combination and 
less individual play they xviu.-d lock 
like th* orct ,? the Alberta tcui.-.a " it i 
Is to be I.»;et' the team across the i 
river wifi retain their form sho.v.t aj 
Calgary Ir that case the public will 
grt their money's worth whin ICdii-or- : 
ton and Stratheona clash for the Brack-1 
man-Ker trophy.

ire.** ;

lM
miin

met 1 iver intermediates a:» spend- ; 
:ng a few days away from home this 
week, playing games at Calgary, Can- 
more and Banff.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS.
Herald- George E. Thorne, who has , High R‘ver has entered a team in the 

signed te cover the Initial cushion for t.ournfm®nt °F Canadian Bowling 
the Calgary team, hails from Lowell, Association at Toronto this month.
Mass and during hie professional car
eer on the diamond has been identified 
in 1896 with Geo. Stallings. Nashville,
Tenn., southerly"- league team, pennant i 
winners ; 1896 he played first base and i 
captained the Montreal, Canada, East- .. ~ 77,
ern International League team. 18971 the F.ort W.illlam bonsplel, Skip 
he guardedd ttJ first sack, also cap-1 *ochoa made aclean UP; wln"ing al* talned Lewisto™ Maine, state league ! three op*n events’ as weU aa the grand 
team. 1898 he captained and played aKSresate.
trhow»,flr^.Jan^B, f°u 1Haverhli1- ana It is very doubtful if the Intcrmedi- 
hd dLJt h. g.Unf ,1CagUC tearrVates will have the services of Chester 
a"ddurlng 1 Sanford in the balance of their gamea

^dependent , tM Earl in the year h| waB
teams In New- England such as Dover I obu d t ou all exhlbltIon gamcs
vra« " %£2£2*t' tan N7'bUJyp0rt' and has only appeared in the city

w h r,a °! 1Ea8 er” league matches H.e was off work twb 
„E?*l6nd’ National and American ^ after the ReviUon game on Tuea„

1 d ; Hk Te«g,hSt1? ,C,°n^n day night. Should he have to quit the 
F7” lb8’ J® about,6 Ieet Fa ; Hel le game the Intermediates will be badly 
aleo a good sticker always batting ov- ^n^capped and the chancea o( ths 
“ tb® .cba™d ™-3h00’ Th°r« had M „ ^po, gettlng the lea e mcda]B 
offers for 1907 with the New Hamp- wl„ be COIJderab,y imeroved-provil- 
shlres New England, and Illinois In- ed Revlllons, don-t come along too !

STATELY
HALLWAYS

when decorated with 
Alabastine have a lustrous 
richness. Our illustrated 

Homes, Healthful and Beautiful, 
tells why Alabastine is the most durable 
of all wall-coverings—how it destroys 
disease ge'rms, and how you can decor
ate your home with Alabastine at much 
less cost than with any other material.

Send ten cents for a copy of "Homes, Healthful 
and Beautiful," with many dainty, new ideas 
for the decoration of your home.

Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint dealers 
everywhere—a 5 pound package for 50 cents.

Ask your dealer for tint card. NEVER SOLD IN BULK.
r^u^jgL® ^

LTD

WILLOW SIRES PARIS,

dlans, league teams.

BASEBALL.

The Toronto Eastern League team 
win Practice this spring at Cumberland, 
Md.

Report has it that Pitcher McGin- 
nity ot New York may be transferred 
to St. Louis.

Manager Kelley, who receives a sal
ary off $6,000, Is said to be the highest- 
paid manager in the eastern league.

Cornwall is practising overt’mc these 
days to land the championship In the 
Federal League. If they do this they 
will undoubtedly chalenge for -ne Stan
ley Cup.

League presidents disapprove of Char
ley Ebbitts. Of Brooklyn .visiting his 
players In the off-season, to get thoir 
contracts. They believe that it is a bad 
precedent.

The spring training headquarters of 
the Chicago National l'aguc champions; 
at Merlin, Texas, will prpbably be ao- 
andoned. anti 16e players taken to West 
Bètlen, Ind., atm New Orleahs.

along
strong In the second round.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISI
IN THE BULLETIN

/ 6vill guarantee it _for TEN years and 
gi-Ve you THREE years to pay for 
the “PEERLESS” IffCU'BÆTO'R

next year to set the pace lor the six- 
day bicycle racers.

er or later if he would hope to pro- ^ ___ ____________ ________ ...
cure suitable matches. If has bîcnsug-' them hold It. They are s-iid to be han- 
gested. also, that the man with the , kerIng for whltcroft and Crowley of 
yachting cognomen might be procured the peterb0ro team. Will they get

them 7 Who can tell ? Peterboro peo* 
pie eay "No." So do the players them- 
selves, but from another quarter comes 

-Joe Gans Is out to celebrate all the a report that whltcroft intends to jump
Jiolidays that turn uo in 1907. He be- "pro" ranks next year anyway,
g&n by whipping Herman on New I &n4 -tl)at he may do ^ tha pregent 
Years’ day. He takes on. Jimmy Britt y6ar 0f course it is well not to be- 

; o>h St. Fattrick’s day. It is pretty well neve Mil you hear, jockey nowadays 
v set^lé^‘iitoai?( tlWL he will meet J&ck O.-i4s go mixed up with ’‘pro" tales and 
■Briep otr the Fourth of- July. If Nel- jumping records that you can’t always 
son lights Gmib again llj will be on La- ,r.n where you are at 
bor day. and Gans will end the year by 
fighting Honey Melody on Christmas 
day. This would make a greati bunch 
ot fights In themselves, but Gene is

, anxious to sandwich in bouts with Har- Quebec, Feb 7—The seventh annual
himself, a French Canadian named Car-1 ry Lewis and Mike Sullivan. If Joe convention North American Fish and

NORTH AMERICAN GAME ASSOCIATION

teau, who Is in every way as good; as 
his friend Lajoie, and a couple of oth
ers. It is hardly likely that Donovan 
and Fitzgerald, the Northern Copper 
country league ’ olayers, who showed 
their werth with the Maroons, here 
last season, will be with the Deacon’s 
team, though they were mentioned for 
a while, as they are hardly fast enough. 
For the outfield there are three 300 
hitters or better, who never allow any
thing out of reach. Altogether Char
lie Crist thinks that the Deacon's team 

. Is about good enough. He says that 
there Is a great "deal of baseball en
thusiasm In the northern town. Intim
ating that tha$ -Is <£ie way they have 
u^ keeping It warm.

HOtikËY.
It 1» proposed to build on the site of 

the burned-out Rideau rink. Ottawa, 
a brick structure to rival the Montreal 
Aresa.

The Congering Creek hockey team 
ot Leduc would like to ge* <*i a geme 
with some of- the Bdmonton middle 
class teams—the high school preferred

Columet Is on the toboggan elide In 
the International League, ti now down 
to third place. Pittsburg leads with 
Haughtdh second.

The Grand Trunk team downed a 
■even chosen from the city football 
talent at the Thistle rtnk Tuesday 
night by a score of 4-0.

Rossland whitewashed Nelson on Moi-
dey sight. The score was 8-4. Only 

■ere put ore the fence, which 
Teurprlec ae the teams‘are keen

the Eastern Canada Hockey Lea- 
Wanderers ot Montreal lead with 

ur.wfiis and no losses, with. Ottawa 
second, won 3 and lost 1. Quebec 1s at 
the foot with four laser and never a 
vtetory.

Red Deer has written the Intermed
iates that are full up with games 
for a couple o' week», but will come
before the end ef the month. 1

Wetàsklwln has turned down the 
Intermediate’s proposition to play here 
eerly next week. They win visit Ed
monton If the Intevme-'Ht#' win play 
In the town town the Mne first.

The Stettler team which plays the 
Intermedia tee here tenlcht has been, 
eosatdersbly strengthen ofi add the for- 
warde ere sakl to be much mere accur
ate shots which was their sneak faa-

pulls oft the full schedule, he will have Game Protection Association was tel
earned close to $80,000 during the year. I this mornln gin the city hall,' council

------- chambers. The mayor welcomed the
BIG MAN HAS HIGH AIMS deleratlon In a cordial it Bach. Hon.

New York, Jan. 30.—Joe Rogers, J. B. Provost, Minister ot Colonization 
wrestler and famous strong man, 1 s Mines and FWherla presided and af
going to England, where he will chal
lenge Hackenschmldt, and to France, 
where he will meet all the beet Euro
pean wrestlers. If Haekenechmldt 
comes over here soon, wlüch Is like
ly, Rogers will wait for Itim. If he Is 
successful with Hack, he may go in

ter the adoption of thq reporty the de
legate» ead papers which were after
wards discussed.

AMATEUR BASEBALL LEAGUE
Lethbridge, Feb 1__A proposition is

on foot to revive the old Southern 
for fighting, and If he does there will, League In amateur baseball which was 
at last be a man in the game that can i |n existence two years ago. and which 
meet Jeffries on equal terms as tar ! included Lethbridge, Taber. Cardston. 
as size and strength go. Rogers knows Magrath, Raymond, and Stirling. In 
something about boxing. When he that year Cardston and Lethbridge 
wa»„fltteeivys»r*. > figÿt- .battled them way ea equal dtotance to

ut he weighs 265 pounds.

RUBBER BALL POPULAR 
The rubber ball In bowling le becom-

ward the pennant, but tht{ play eff ne
ver took place. In view of Leth
bridge now having professional ball, 
It ti not- just certain as! ywt what the 

in* a factor in the game nowadays, and kx*l attitude will be. Taber is said to 
na.-dly a game is plàyêd but what be particularly Interested and baseball
can be seen one or mote of the compos
ite soheres in action, says an ex
change. The advantage ot this ball Is 
problematical. Some of the bowlers 
claim It gets more pins on account of 
the bounce and life it puts Into the 
puts, and that a rubber ball will hold 
its shape better, and will not catch 
the chip like the " wooden anas, but 
when the price Is taken into considera
tion It does not seem that the compo
sition sphere is worth the difference,
&',‘rsL's“'rr,.hrs,“ii # «* 7™.!*
come as high ae $16 and $20. 
sport! of ail torts

Is being talked up there.

AWAITING WORD 
FROM SULLIVAN

i « »

CURLING.
Rinks from Prtddle and Innlsfall will 

attend the Godlen bonsolel.
Four Calgary rinks, skipped by H. 

S. MacLeod, £j. ft. Telfer, J. R. Mtque

a Caupte ef Htavywelglrt foxing 
Goütests-Sullivan, Vallet and Moth 
to Appear

.... Tom Sullivan ,a heavyweight pugil-
loti. and Colonel Walker, Will attend who made Edmonton his headquar- 
the Golden bonsolel. . , , ,____  | ters for some time before Christmas,

Atx Boleaevaln bonsplel the pointa but who le new working" up north, will 
competition was keenly contested oblige the boxing fraternity by return . 
Archibald, of Crystal City and Sturton jng 10 the city where he can get on 
of Bo! ssevaln. tied for first place with
4*. F. R. Walkinshaw of Boissevain, 
M. took third. G. Klea. o' Boissevain. 
75. fourth. Four others tied with 28 
'or' fifth place. 3. McLabhtan ot Bo'ese- 
••*ln. eventually winning out.

match er two on first-claas terms. The 
mttt men who are anxious to meet him 
are Tsm Vallee and Chas. Moth, tho 
wrestler, who has alee quite a repu-i 
talion as a boxer, though wrestling has- 

All the home rlnke playing kt< Me- alwa>"8 been hie specialty, 
d'etre Hat’s bonsplel had to pay an Sullivan is expected to hit the city 
entrance fee of $4. in a few days and he will be confront-

The promoters*of Winnies bon- * wU„h * I*0P<>»ltl°d to take op Val- 
fplel will be disappointed if 153-jlnks leeatld ttle wlnr>er of this Hull to taçkr (<r fnn T 0” 7 
are net In attendance. up against Moth.

. —:—• ! Valtee’s reputation baa been made ai-
Neleor. woe Qee *f the seres trOphtoe aieot .eotl ret $c :Ufe . titBc Wsst, ,v bat, 4,*4a-a

Professlonalx hockey at half a doliaj- 
a head Is a little more than thé Guelph 
public is ready tor, and the turnout at 
the first game last week was not ouch 
as would support a paid team for more 
than one week In a season.

Bob UnglaUb, back from the outlaws 
and with Boston, thinks base ball 
would tr improved by making ill 'he 
outfielders stand up close, inside an xrf 
which v.-o-ld limit their efforts u..l’ * 
ball is bit.

From present appearances Edmonton 
will try out half a dozen pitchers and 
at least three catchers. The s‘a?f of 
box artists will be cut In half "oy the 
opening of the season, and one back
stop will be let out.

The directors unanimously endorse 
Manager White’s move 1» putting on 
the minstrel show to raise funds to un
iform the team end will lend Mr. Shep
pard, the director ot the entertainment, 
all possible assistance In securing lo
cal talent to take part in the program.

The directors also decided to unifaim 
the ttim tr green with red trimmings 
at a probable cost of $300. The red | 
color will strw on the stockings along i 
wi:h a b!ac’< stripe, on the shirt col
lar. on the Uttering on shirts. Red [ 
coats will also be provided'/ ivith green 
trimmings

Telegram’: The wintry days are slip
ping past rapidly and still the Winni
peg baseball club is without a man
ager. The club directors are aopar- 

i'enlly waiting for the hand ot provid
ence to bring along the proper man 
tor the job, for there does not nopear 
te be any excessive eage-ness among 
the members to lay hold ot a good live 
manager.,, >

At their meeting on Wednesday night 
the directors of the Bdmonton baseball 
club gave Manager White full rower to 
select grounds for the soring training. 
The players will assemble somewhere 
tn Washington and Tay exhibit inn 
games for a month. mhe manager fig
ures the team can at nest clear ex
penses in this way. -hile 't would 
cost, at least 6666 to shape them here, 
with no exhibition games In sight.

'Pcige 13 of my F'REK ‘BooJji 1etJf &uJ>y 
-the air /V always clean inside this one 
incubator—and tohy that matters to you
Most Incubator-men talK. 
loud about steady Heat and 
little about Clean Air. lean 
afford to. talK. both, and 
more besides. "Because:—
The Peerless is the incubator that hatches with 

clean air,—the incubator that has real Ventilation.
Now the quâlitÿ of âir àn incubator-chicken gets 

before it’s hatched is far more important than the 
quantity of food it gets after it hatches.

And many a poultry-for-profit venture has gone 
to smash by the carbon-dioxide route—bad incu
bator-air. Carbon-dioxide is a deadly gas every 
egg gives off as it hatches..
Open the ordinary incu
bators’ door and sniff,— 
that sulfurbus, musty 
choking smell is carbon- 
dioxide ; aiid.it is-poison 
to animal life.
There is no smell in a 

Peerless—the poison is 
continually flushed out 
of the Peerless hatching 
chamber. Remember 
that for almost 500 hours 
the chick breathes what 
air seeps through the por
ous shell. If that air is 
poison loaded, as it is in badlÿ-ventilated ordinary 
incubators ; that chick is stunted, its vitality im
paired, its vigor weakened.
it never can thrive as Peerless-hatched chicks, 

that breathe pure, clean air, do thrive.
Remember, too, that this is bnly one of fifteen 

plain reasons why the Peerless incubator not only 
hatches every chick that can be hatched, but gives 
those chicks the right start.
Every one of the fifteen 

difference between money 
lost in poultry - raising.

Get this without paying a cent

Guaranteed 
for ten years.

reasons means the 
made and money

Suppose you send me your address—use a. post
card if you like—and let-me send you :t,he free 
book’that tells some thingstyou need to know, 
whether you are a beginner in poultry-raising or 
an expert. ,
Sending for the book doesn't commit you. to 

buying the incubator. All we ask you to do is 
read the book. I won’t importune you nor bother 
you.
Just send for the book and read it—that’s all.
If you will do that right now, I will tell you, also, 

how you can make the Peerless earn its whole 
cost long before you pay one cent for it. . , .
Whether you have ever thought about raising 

poultry or not,—whether 
you know all about ins 
cubators or you don’t, J 
will show you why it will 
pay you—pay you,-«per* 
sonally,—to know what 
the Peerless is and ’ivhat 
it could do for you if you 
wanted it to.

Simply your name and 
address fetches what will 
tell you that,—and no 
obligation on your part. 
The obligation will be 
mine to you, if you’ll just 
write now.

In this Free Book I show you how to start in the 
poultry business without spending a cept lor the 
important part of your outfit. I ‘ will make you 
a partnership proposition that puts the risk mostly 
on me and leaves the profit wholly for you.

I will tell you how to get the incubators and 
brooders you need without paying for them till 
they have paid for themselves twice over. I will 
show you why that beats all the free trial offers 
you ever heard, and why my wav’is the only sen
sible way for you to start yais'ipg poultry for
profit- .... a

Send for my Offer—Get the Free Book—2>o it Note
To saOe time and freight Westerh Orders will be shipped from our Winnipeg Warehouse; but all letters-ought to be sent to

The LEE-HODGIJVS COMTAJVy, Limited
161 TEMB-ROK.E STVEET. PEMTfROKE. OJVTAKIO

Boston Americans are trying a, n~w 
exnerlment in the marier of ke"ol">r 
btgff class team at rite -huh. ^nck 
Freeman wiu be used as a recruiting 

_ aqont lo tvÿ about the country to 
round ur> 1 rcn.ls nc plavers. Prcsidoot 
Tavlor of Ihf club think* th" 1 ii a 
Rood one. and ha* coneldT-ahi*! faith 
In Freeman’* Judgment aa to the mor
ris of the youniritore and bel leva- to-t 
in th* "menu of hie d-:M*a he rei'l b« 
ae valuable, fo hlrb a-6 other membres tf 
the seiwd who will be claying baseball 
regularly.

Your Grandsons Will Be 
Old Men Before This 
“Oshawa” Roof Wears Out

ee

Send for 
FREE book— 
“Roofing 
Right,”—
worth your
reading.

riunhow *nd High River are now <yn 
even footing for the!r dts»>r^t 
pi^nsh’n and et i*»»» —■->

D&rtoch. o' the CLH.A. who 1« fboxi* 
to remove to ft
sks^rvfl tn •«Tchenr-i fo- a gool s oul pa‘r 
of RTio-veho^ aftd a ton o' coal.—Tc~- 
onto Telegram.

feen remalii thê ’bbet of the hockey sea-

Get the facts 
before 
you roof 
a thing.

Of Oshawa

Roof your buildings with “ Oshawa ” Galvanized Steel Shingles 
this year, and that will be a GOOD roof in 2007. W e will give 
you a written guarantee, backed by $250,000, that such a roof, 
properly put on, will need no repairs and no painting for at least 
twenty-five years. ■ ,-.i .K. ..

5HAWÂ GirfÈrd
make roofs water-tight, wind-proof, weather-proof, rust-proof, 
fire-proof for a century,—our plain guarantee keeps it so for 
25 years without a cent of cost to the man who buys it.

Made in ONE QUALITY ONLY,-of 28-guage/ 
semi-hardened STEEL double-galvanized

They lock on all ÉOUR sides-the ONLY METAL 
shingle that need NO CLEATS. Easy to put on—a ham
mer and a snips (tinners’ shears) are tools enough. Cost 
LESS and last longer than any other roof. Tell us the 
surface area of any roof on your place and we will 
tell you exactly what it will cost to roof it right.

Montreal Toronto Ottawa
$21-3 Craig St. W. 11 Colbome St. it8 Sussex Ü*

a, JLondon 69 Pandas St. Winnipeg 
76 Lombard St. Vancouver

ffl.6 Pepder^St. jog

Strathi
(Thursday’s d|

HOC.KEY POST if
The. Stettlsr hockey te 

to play last night iq St»
In thie afternoon that t| 
able to Inake conntctiof 
tier branch having be:
The game bad therefore

STRATHCONA WINl
A despatch from Cali 

the/’ news jthat the Sen™ 
teMb'won a second vieil 
ir. Calgary fiy a score 
Tuesday night the cccrj 
thèir favor.

-------
STRATHCONA IS]

0 Since tho foundation fol 
. gine down at the large I 

hsPa be"n condemned. SI 
been enjoying Egyptian f 
night, save for the few| 
lampa that make the 
sombre. It is impossible . 
cr engine to carrry the I 

• house lighting and the s| 
till late at night when ]

I - have to a large extent re 
be several weeks before t 

, dation will be placed in

■ANGLICAN SOCl
A very enjoyable social 

auspices of the Anglican | 
pie’s Association 
the.- Orange Hall last I 
chair was occupied bJ 
H. Martin the pre:| 
the greater part of. the cl 
taken up with parlor gamq 
lowing short program was 
early part of the social-

Exhibition club swinging 
Boâers.

Recitation—MirS Hazel Pc|
Solos.—Mr. Frotne.

CDRLING.
The Sandeman Cuo comj 

how in progress at the 
Curling Rink. Since the I 
Calgary the iatereet Io thel 
C-. has diminished somewha 
but usually there are severf 
the tee each evening. The] 
the Sandeman Cup up to 

. time have resulted as foil! 
Douglas vs. Supple 19-10 ; Sd 
Downes 0-12 ; ; Miller vs. 
Lean 5-21 ; Weir vs. Ruthel 
Kelly ys. Thompson 0-12 ; Rl 

■ las vs. Somersall 12-0 ; Sh| 
Miller 12-8 ; Thompson vs. 
12-0.

The games arc net sudden] 
teris as the previous ones al 
suit is thus-greatly prolong

LOCALS.
—The town pouncil will 

regular weekly pess.on. this
—The funeral o’ the latfi 

ard Crawford took place thin 
from the family re-ldcoce. S| 
nuet to i.he Methodist church| 
thence to the S'rathcona cef

—The p-.emte-s o’ 'hi congrj 
the Bantist church wi'l ho| 
Home this f venin g prior to 
parturc of f-.he P.ev." Mr. Col 
expects to leave tomorrow mq 
.Winnipeg.

(Friday’s Daily) 
Several weeks ago the 

water tower was threaten! 
seizure by the Domiolq 
toms for duty due owing to [ 
uation.
. Since then the secretary 
has been in communication 
tawa and with the manufactl 

The result Is. that the 
letter has been received ’ from 
tarlp Wind, Engine and Pul 
from whom the purchase was[

Wc are in receipt of your 7a| 
2Sth inst and note enclosed 
seizing of your water towe 
customs authorities end may 
the whole thing has arissn til 
misunderstanding on the pari 
Chicago Bridge & Iron Work 
the tariff regulations coveriil 
goods coming into this countrçl 
same is being adjusted by thl 
the authorities at Ottlwa at f 
sent time. We have no doubt I 
ter will be arranged satlsfactq 
you Imay fear no trouble co'i 

are concerned as the Depart] 
Custom* is amply protected 
claim they may have agalnsl 
us or them by money comin| 
from a number of water 
that . are io the course of 
at -the present time.

SOCIAL EVENING AT PARs|
(Friday’s Dailyj 

The young peop'e of the . 
church spent a very enjoyable | 
at the parsonage last night 
the departure of the late past! 
Mr. Corey for the east. The!

-a large number present and tl 
ning was quickly passad with 
promptu program and convel 
Refreshments were also served f 
ladies. /

CANNOT AFFORD INCRE/i
1 üÿrlday’s Daily)-

Some time ago the town e| 
of Stratheona wrote the council! 
tor.an Increase of hid salary tf 
pointing out that he would 
as- building inspected and that I 
been, doing the duties last year] 
ditton to ills regular work, of f 
ing inspector.

The - matter has been under 
eration by the finance commlil 
some time and last nightotheg [ 
ed that he be continued at his j 
salary till passage of the city] 
er . and then advertisments be I 

■ -lOr.-.s city engineer at $1.830. \1 
Le8ffW course being given tho I 
tunlty of being ajt applicant. 1

The Stratheona municipality|
,y,.. (Friday’s Daily) 

strtS^ling with h balance she 
: which they i-.ave been searching 
for a month. tit a recent .i 
of the council the auditor report] 
he could hot proceed with lhe 
ns the .bosks were not in a eo* 
con*llon a* lo make su"h nr sit 

The council had into run e i A< 
ant Smart |to submit a-bshmr 
at laet.htgliVs mceriiig buM-It 
forthcoming, the accountant f 
ing that It was impossible v 
"mount of work, the long 1 
hours, a lid Itbe fact .tha' the ba 
count had hot been halanc^-1 
lx. to ig:t it cut for la:* nfght 
utgrfe-

QBfajf ..I ^_____

7*


